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I  IntroductionI. Introduction



Background

The nuclear renaissanceThe nuclear renaissance…
Strong interest in nuclear power in the Middle 
East:East:

Sep 2006: Gamal Mubuarak announces at NDP party 
conference that Egypt was ready to recommence its 

l   nuclear energy programme.
Dec 2006: GCC Summit calls for Arab Gulf states to 
acquire nuclear power plants.
May 2007: Turkey adopts ‘Law regarding the 
construction and operation of nuclear power plants 
and selling of electricity No. 5654’.and selling of electricity No. 5654 .



Deja vu?
Egypt’s first feasibility study into NPPs took Egypt s first feasibility study into NPPs took 
place in 1963. Since then…

..talks and agreements with Germany (early 1960s); 
the US (late 1960s and mid 1970s); France (early the US (late 1960s and mid 1970s); France (early 
1980s); Australia (late 1980s) and Russia (early 2000s).

Turkey’s first feasibility study was in 1967…
 talks and agreements with Sweden (late 1970s); … talks and agreements with Sweden (late 1970s); 

Canada, Germany and US (mid 1980s); Argentina (late 
1980s); Canada, Germany/France and US (late 1990s).

Saudi Arabia has expressed an interest in nuclear Saud  ab a as e p essed a  te est  uclea  
power since the 1970s.
Will it be different this time around?



Research question

Wh t ‘d  it t k ’ t  b ild  fi t l  What ‘does it take’ to build a first nuclear 
power plant?

What are the technical and reg lator  What are the technical and regulatory 
requirements?
How far are Egypt  Turkey and Saudi Arabia How far are Egypt, Turkey and Saudi Arabia 
from meeting those requirements?



Key assumptions
One NPP of about 1 GWOne NPP of about 1 GW
PWR, BWR or HWR reactor
Turn-key contract with an external supplier 

idi  f  providing for: 
Provision of fuel
Spent-fuel take back
Technology transfer (to establish a domestic skills 
base)

The regulatory organization will have the 
‘ l h d d lrequisite ‘rigour, culture, ethics and discipline 

needed to effectively manage nuclear power 
technology’.



Framework for analysis
1 Staffing requirements for construction and 1. Staffing requirements for construction and 

operation of an NPP
200—1,000 staff with appropriate experience 
( t i  t i i  d t l t th   (extensive training and at least three years 
experience)
Broad range of skills (nuclear engineering, radiation 

t ti   d )protection, emergency preparedness…)

2. Legal and regulatory requirements
30—50 staff with appropriate expertise30 50 sta  w t  app op ate e pe t se
Responsible for siting, design, commissioning, 
operation, training, safety, safeguards… (not 
necessarily one organization)y g )



Framework for analysis (cont…)
3 Electrical grid requirements3. Electrical grid requirements

Capacity (no NPP should represent more than 5—10% 
of installed capacity)
S bili  d li biliStability and reliability

4. Waste management requirements
Model assumes spent-fuel take backModel assumes spent fuel take back
Largely low and medium level waste

5. Desalination requirements
Not significant compared to the above (5% of total 
cost)

Focus here on Turkey and Saudi Arabiay



II  AnalysisII. Analysis



Staffing requirements
Indicators:Indicators:

Personnel with direct experience of nuclear 
reactor operation

T h l  t f  l  ld ll i l  t i i  Technology transfer clause could well involve training 
operators abroad

Personnel with specific relevant skills (reactor 
simulations  radiation protection  chemistry )simulations, radiation protection, chemistry…)

Model assumes fuel provision and spent fuel 
repatriation, but fuel cycle activities could provide 
suitably skilled personnel to undergo specific trainingsuitably skilled personnel to undergo specific training.

Universities capable of producing personnel 
suitably skilled to undergo specific training



Staffing: Turkey
Research into nuclear energy accounts for Research into nuclear energy accounts for 
almost 30% of Turkey’s energy R&D budget.
Two research reactors

ITU-TRR (250 kW): 2 operators, 6 total staff
TR-2 (5 MW): Not currently operating but status 
unclear. Could be reopened?unclear. Could be reopened?

Other relevant nuclear facilities and research
Ore processing (Koprubasi Uranium Pilot Plant), 
conversion (Nuclear Fuel Pilot Plant)  fuel fabrication conversion (Nuclear Fuel Pilot Plant), fuel fabrication 
(Nuclear Applications Laboratory), lab-scale 
enrichment- and reprocessing-related experiments



Staffing: Turkey (cont.)

9 t t d h t  9 state-sponsored research centres 
potentially relevant to a NPP
15 i iti  ith i ifi t t hi  15 universities with significant teaching 
and research experience relevant to a 
NPPNPP
Strong interconnections between TAEK 
(Turkish Atomic Energy Authority) and the (Turkish Atomic Energy Authority) and the 
universities



Staffing: Saudi Arabia
No research reactor  conversion or enrichment No research reactor, conversion or enrichment 

Computer simulations of nuclear reactors have been 
conducted at King Abdul Aziz university.
Some experiments with potential relevance to Some experiments with potential relevance to 
reprocessing, mining and milling have been 
conducted.
Use of isotopes for medical purposes (in 2001 there p p p (
were 44 gamma cameras in Saudi Arabia).

3 national research institutions and 3 relevant 
universities (teaching level unclear)( g )
In 2001 the General Inspector of the Atomic 
Energy Research Institute (AERI) said 15 Saudis 
with relevant PhDs worked there.



Regulatory requirements: Turkey

Regulatory body: TAEKRegulatory body: TAEK
Ironically, Turkey’s long history of failed NPP projects 
has left it with a comparatively well-developed 
regulatory system.
Turkey has 3 facilities currently under IAEA 
safeguards.safeguards.

Since 2001, Turkey and the IAEA have initiated 
four technical projects in three relevant areas:

Human resources (especially re nuclear legislation); 
physical protection and anti-smuggling; nuclear safety 
(regulations and practice)(regulations and practice)



Regulatory requirements: Saudi Arabia
Regulatory body: AERI  part of the King Abdul Aziz City for Regulatory body: AERI, part of the King Abdul Aziz City for 
Science and Technology

Little previous experience (some academic studies into NPP 
siting and experience in radiation protection)g p p )

Evidence of lack of a safety culture
“…few centres performed acceptance testing on their 
cameras and few of these centres perform the minimum p
periodic quality control procedures…” (Al-Mazrou et al., 
2001)
Other studies reached similar conclusions.

Safeguards agreement not yet in force.
One very general technical cooperation project with the 
IAEA since 2001.



Electrical grid requirements
Both Turkey and Saudi Arabia have sufficient Both Turkey and Saudi Arabia have sufficient 
installed capacity to accommodate a NPP.

Turkey: 40.5 GW (2006)
Saudi Arabia: 29.1 GW (2004)
Most Middle Eastern countries have much smaller 
grids, although the development of inter-state 
linkages is an important trend.

No information available on grid stability
Power shortages in Saudi Arabia blamed on lack of Power shortages in Saudi Arabia blamed on lack of 
capacity.
High loss rate (16%) in Turkey



Waste Management
Both states manage small quantities of low level Both states manage small quantities of low level 
waste.

Saudi Arabia’s current storage facility consists of one 
room of volume 40 m3. A 1997 study found that room of volume 40 m . A 1997 study found that 
considerable amounts of radioactive iodine were 
being disposed of in the domestic sewerage system.
Turkey’s waste management programme is more 

hi i d i l i  i    sophisticated involving various waste treatment 
operations.

In addition, Turkey does have experience 
h dli  t f l f  it  h thandling spent fuel from its research reactors.
There is little evidence that either state has 
given any serious thought to decommissioning.



Egypt
A generally high level of technical competenceA generally high level of technical competence

2 research reactors (60 staff)
A relatively sophisticated fuel manufacturing plant
AEA: 850 “highly qualified” academic staffAEA: 850 highly qualified  academic staff
Slightly weaker university sector than Turkey

Fairly comprehensive regulatory framework
Although inspection and enforcement capability 
appear to need improving.

Egypt has initiated a large number (33 since 
2000) f ifi  t h i l ti  j t  2000) of specific technical cooperation projects 
with the IAEA to improve all aspects of its 
nuclear programme.



III  ConclusionsIII. Conclusions



General Comments

M d l d ’t t k  i t  tModel doesn’t take into account:
Financing
P liti l illPolitical will

Comparison with the Iranian experience
Further research areas:

Grid stability
Putting some numbers to the waste issues
Is our assessment of “what it takes” realistic?



Conclusions

Turkey and Egypt both have a strong Turkey and Egypt both have a strong 
regulatory and technical basis on which to 
commence NPP projects.commence NPP projects.

Their technological bases are not too 
different from Iran.
Financing is likely to be the limiting factor.

Saudi Arabia is starting from a much 
weaker regulatory and technical positionweaker regulatory and technical position.

Development of technical skills is likely to be 
the limiting factor.the limiting factor.




